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Welcome everyone to our Photo Newsletter! 

Thank you for all the photos you are continuing to send in, they are really lovely to see and are 
putting smiles on lots of people’s faces at this difficult time. 

Whilst I understand and appreciate the uncertainty of this time for all of us, I am really enjoying 
taking the opportunity to share and celebrate with you the wonderful things the children in our school are 
doing at home during this time. So I would like to continue to encourage as many of you as possible to 
take photographs and share with me the fun, creative and learning activities your children have been 

doing. You can share them with me via my email victoria.holmes@stmarysrcps.org 

I love receiving as many photos as possible and to be able to share them with all of you in our school 
community. I know from hearing from many families that lots of you are enjoying the photo newsletter and 
being able to see yourselves and your friends included.  Please see below some of the wonderful photos 

from this week –  

Once again lots of you have been busy getting creative. Please see the message from Mrs Wharrier 

about our Lockdown Exhibition at the end of this newsletter. 
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Here are some photos of things you’ve been doing at home this week, it seems lots of you have 

been getting in the kitchen to make things.

 



 

 



It’s nice to see lots of you have managed to get outdoors this week. It is lovely to see what you get 
up to in your gardens and surrounding areas.  



 



I have seen some lovely pieces of work that have been done in the last week including two lovely 
poems from Year 6 children. 

 



 

Please see below the two fantastic poems we received this week that we wanted to share with you 
all. 

What I Saw 
 

I opened the magical door and saw 
A gigantic house made of blue cheese with a dog inside, 

Energetically gnawing his way out. 
 

I opened the magical door and saw 
A maze made of books of all different styles and genres, 

Where you can read and read all day long, 
Never getting bored and never getting out. 

 
I opened the magical door and saw 

A glistening scene of snow- topped cars, trees and houses, 
A place that promised snowy Christmas's and fun times, sledging and building snowmen, 

Something I have forgotten and miss. 
 

I opened the magical door and saw 
A rainbow, bright, bold and beautiful, 

Presenting its glorious colours for all to see, 
Full of dream and hopes of wellness, happiness and love for the coming future. 

 
A poem by Luke Churchill – Year 6 

 

 



 

A poem by Indiarna McComb 
 

I opened the magical door and saw… 

Family and friends amongst a bouncy house, 

Cousins reunited, 

Hearts filled with delight, 

And all were healthy. 

 

I opened the magical door and saw… 

A whole new universe, 

Hugs and laughter filled the air, 

Toys beneath our feet, 

Paint applied to your cheeks. 

 

I opened the magical door and saw… 

A wave of love fly across the air, 

Cupcakes were leaping, 

Music was bouncing 

We all gave three cheers for our NHS! 
 

 

I wrote this poem about the party me and my family/cousins are going to have once 

COVID-19 is FINALLY over. I hope you are staying safe during quarantine and I wish 

you all the best x 
 
 
 

Thank you to Luke and Indiarna for sharing their poems with us all.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Lockdown Exhibition 

Calling all home schooling artists! 
Ferini Gallery in Pakefield have kindly offered to let us hold an exhibition of our Lockdown Art & crafts later 

in the year. 
Please keep all art and craft work you do at home safe and give it to Miss Wharrier when school resumes. 

Keep Creating! 
 

Thank you to all the families who have shared photos with me, please continue to send me your photos 
over the coming week so I can include your photos in next week’s Photo Newsletter. Please also look out 

St Mary’s Artist Corner.  
 

 
I hope you all have a good weekend.  

 
Keep smiling and stay safe 

  
Best Wishes 

 
Miss Holmes  

Website Manager  
 

 

 


